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Introduction

The User Experience

The purpose of this project is to provide an easy to use personal
finance tool for the medical student or resident with limited
experience managing personal finances.
• Personal finance classes are not required for premeds
• Average student loan debt $180,0001
• Excessive credit available due to earning potential
• Poor decisions will impact family, career, and lifestyle

Student Loans
• Help students understand their payment options4
• Loan Forgiveness Programs5
• Deferral options (10 or 25 Year Plans)
• Income Based Repayment (IBR)
• Projected payoff date with total interest expense

Housing
• Enter rental price for desired apartment8
• Enter Mortgage amount and select 15 or 30 year loan9
• Calculator projects monthly expenses including utilities & taxes10
• User selects rent or buy

Budget Summary Reports
• One page financial summary driven by user choices
• Allocations outside preset values are highlighted red13
• Allocations within preset values are highlighted green
• Pie chart with bar separates any expenses below 5%
• User’s focus is drawn to large expense categories
• Reports recalculate after adjustments allowing real time analysis
Alert for
budget
outlier!

The issue of personal finance education is important to recruitment
efforts because students are concerned they cannot afford to be
Family Medicine physicians due to increasing student loan debt.2,3
By educating students about personal finance, these significant
financial burdens can be viewed in proper context.

Design Requirements
•
•
•
•

Easy to use, limited to 35 questions
Robust enough to be informative, but not overwhelming
Adaptable to individual situations
Reporting that identifies budget outliers

Transportation
• Evaluate new versus used prices11
• Enter loan amount and length9
• Calculator projects monthly expenses including gas, taxes, & fees

Benefits to Resident/Student
•
•
•
•
•

Better awareness of financial responsibilities
More confident in financial future
Better prepared when making major purchases
Compare projected budgets based on city when interviewing
More informed interaction with lenders, sales associates, realtors

Retirement
• Answer the three most common questions
• How much will I need to retire?6
• How much do I need to save to reach my goal?7
• Can I afford to save for retirement?
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Future Enhancements
• Expand capabilities to accommodate two incomes, two cars, etc.
• Residency Program customization feature
• More salary flexibility
Other Expenses12
• Users is prompted to enter monthly allocations for nine expense
categories including food, cell phone, cable, vacation, savings,
and any other debt payments such as relocation loans.
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